Background: Human embryonic stem (hES) cells serve as an invaluable tool for research and future medicine, but their transfection often leads to unwanted side effects as the method itself may induce differentiation. On the other hand, RNA interference (RNAi)-based targeted gene silencing is a quick, cost-effective, and easy-to-perform method to address questions regarding the function of genes, especially when hypomorphic knockdowns are needed. Therefore, effective transfection method with minimal side effects is essential for applying RNAi to hES cells. Here, we report a highly promising approach for targeted gene silencing in hES cells with siRNA complexed with cellpenetrating peptide PepFect 14 (PF14). This strategy provides researchers with efficient tool for unraveling the functions of genes or addressing the differentiation of pluripotent stem cells. Methods: We present a method for delivery of siRNA into hES cells with cell-penetrating peptide PF14. Accordingly, hES cells were transfected in ROCK inhibitor containing medium for 24 h right after EDTA passaging as small cell clumps. Fluorescently labeled siRNA and siRNAs targeting OCT4 or beta-2-microglobulin (B2M) mRNA sequences were used to evaluate the efficiency of transfection and silencing. Analyses were performed at various time points by flow cytometry, RT-qPCR, and immunofluorescence microscopy.
Background
Human embryonic stem (hES) cells are pluripotent cells isolated from the inner cell mass of blastocyst stage embryo. These self-renewing cells are capable of differentiation into all cell types derived from three primary germ layers (ectoderm, endoderm, and mesoderm) [1] . Due to their proliferative and developmental capacity, hES cells hold great potential in cellular therapy, disease modeling, drug discovery, and for studying human early development. These clinical and research applications require quick, efficient, and robust methods for studying gene function by knocking down its expression in hES cells.
Self-renewal and differentiation of hES cells is under control of multiple genes and signaling pathways. For example, expression of transcription factors OCT 4 [2] , SOX2, and NANOG [3] [4] [5] as well as activation of FGF [6] , PI3K/AKT, SMAD [7] , and WNT [8] pathways regulate pluripotency and lineage commitment. To shed light on specific mechanisms governing differentiation and regulating hES cell self-renewal, additional studies are required. RNA interference (RNAi) technology is a powerful tool for assessing a gene's function and essentiality in different regulatory networks, and it allows creation of hypomorphic knockdowns [9] . RNAi is a mechanism for post-transcriptional gene expression silencing where short double-stranded RNA initiates degradation of complementary mRNA [10] . One group of such functional RNAs are short interfering RNAs (siRNAs) which induce degradation of fully complementary mRNA with no mismatches [11] . Therefore, siRNA is considered as a precise and highly effective tool for regulating expression of a particular gene and has been successfully applied to silence various genes in different mammalian cell types [11, 12] . However, the highly anionic nature of siRNAs excludes direct crossing of the cell membrane posing transfection-related obstacles [11] . Delivery has actually been the main reason of limited success of harnessing RNAi in embryonic stem cell biology as hES cells are difficult to transfect with exogenous DNA or RNA [13] . The desired method should provide high transfection efficiency, low or no cytotoxicity, reproducibility, and be easy to use without interfering with normal physiology of hESC. The common non-viral transfection methods utilized in mammalian cell culture could be divided into two groups: cationic lipid or polymer-based delivery [14] .
Lipofection is routinely used for transfection of human cells based on condensing anionic nucleic acids with cationic lipids to particles that are efficiently taken up by the cells. Although lipid-based carriers have shown promising results, double transfection and pre-plating of the cells 24 h prior experiment is time-consuming but are still required for achieving satisfactory efficiency and low cytotoxicity [3, 8, [15] [16] [17] [18] .
Peptide-mediated delivery relies on cell-penetrating peptides (CPPs), defined as short peptides able to cross biological barriers and facilitate cellular uptake of various cargo molecules. CPPs used for siRNA delivery contain multiple positively charged amino acid residues and form non-covalent complexes with negatively charged nucleic acids [19] . Formed nanoparticles are internalized by the cells mainly using endocytosis [20] . Different CPPs have been developed to date aiming efficient cellular delivery vectors that also liberate its payload from endosome that is crucial for cargo molecule functioning [19] . Recently, PepFects, a family of CPPs, were designed especially for nucleic acid delivery. Among these PepFect 14 (PF14), whose main advantages include low cytotoxicity, ability to form non-covalent nanocomplexes with oligonucleotides, high transfection efficiency, and independence from confluency [21] [22] [23] . PF14 has efficiently delivered splice-correcting oligonucleotides (SCOs), siRNA, and plasmid DNA (pDNA) in vitro and in vivo [21, 22] .
Since cytotoxicity and low transfection efficiency are the main problems with other transfection reagents, we consider PF14 a promising tool for post-transcriptional gene silencing in hES cells. We propose an entirely novel approach as CPPs have been used to direct induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs) differentiation via protein transduction [24] and PF14 has been tested for pDNA delivery into mouse ES cells so far [22] . However, to our knowledge, CPPs have not been applied for siRNA delivery into hES cells. Altogether, combining hES cells, RNAi, and CPPs holds great promise for research and therapeutic applications.
Methods
Cell culture hES cell line H9 (WA09) and H1 (WA01, both National Stem Cell Bank) was cultured on Matrigel (BD Biosciences)-coated 6-well tissue culture plates (Corning) in mTeSR1 medium (STEMCELL Technologies) which was changed daily. Cells were mechanically passaged every 3-4 days using micropipette tip for detaching and breaking the colonies into pieces followed by plating onto fresh Matrigel-coated plates. Prior to transfection cells were passaged with EDTA-PBS to achieve a suspension of small cell clumps (described below). Cells were cultured at 37°C in 5% CO 2 and in a humidified atmosphere.
Passaging for transfection
hES cells were washed and incubated in 0.5 mM EDTA in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). The plate was incubated on the warm surface (37°C) for 8-10 min. Cell suspension was obtained by slow pipetting with micropipette for several times, and it was transferred to a 15-ml tube followed by centrifugation at 200 g for 5 min. Supernatant was removed, and cells were resuspended in fresh medium and counted by Countess II (ThermoFisher). Cell suspension with suitable concentration of cells was prepared, and 1 ml of suspension was added to each well. Three different plating densities were used, namely 3 × 10 5 or 4.5 × 10 5 or 6 × 10 5 cells per well of 6-well plate.
Formation of transfection complexes
PepFect 14 (PF14, sequence: stearyl-AGYLLGKLLOOL AAAALOOLL-NH 2 ) was purchased from Pepscan and Alexa Fluor 568 conjugated siRNA (siRNA-Alexa Fluor 568) from Eurofins Genomics (sense: 5′-ACGCCAAAA ACAUAAAGAAAG; antisense: 5′-UUCUUUAUGUUU UUGGCGUCU). Silencer® select pre-designed OCT4 siRNA (siOCT4, ID: s10872), B2M siRNA (siB2M, ID: s1854) and Negative control #1 siRNA (siCtrl) were obtained from Ambion (ThermoFisher). PF14 1-mM aliquots were stored at − 20°C. For transfection, aliquots were diluted to 100 μM with MQ water and used for maximum 3 independent experiments (i.e., maximum storage of 3 weeks at 4°C).
On the day of experiment, 20-μM aliquots of siRNA in water were thawed and diluted in MQ water followed by addition of PF14 and mixing by pipetting. Complexes were formed in 200 μl (1/10th of final transfection volume) for 1 h at RT.
siRNA and PF14 concentrations were adjusted proportionally to achieve nanocomplexes at charge ratio (CR, also known as N/P) of 2:1 and molar ratio (MR) of 16:1 (peptide:siRNA). For controlled complex formation, a solution for 30 nM siRNA final concentration was prepared and the volume of solution added to the cells varied accordingly.
Transfection complexes of Lipofectamine Stem reagent (ThermoFisher) and siRNA (final concentration of 20 nM) were prepared according to manufacturer's instructions.
Transfection hES cells were transferred onto Matrigel-coated plates as described above. Eight hundred microliters of mTeSR1 medium containing ROCK inhibitor Y-27632 (final concentration of 10 μM, Tocris Bioscience) was added to transfection solution and applied to freshly plated cells.
siRNA-Alexa Fluor 568 was transfected for 4-24 h, and transfection efficiency was estimated by flow cytometry shortly after the end of transfection or 8 h after the end of transfection (analysis at 32 h) as shown in Fig. 1a .
Transfection protocol was optimized with complexes containing siOCT4 applied for 24 h. Culture medium was exchanged for fresh medium without complexes every 24 h, unless the second transfection was performed at 24 h, 32 h, or 48 h time points. Cells from all setups were analyzed by flow cytometry at 72 h. siOCT4 or siB2M was transfected for 24 h, and medium was changed as shown in Fig. 2a . Cells were analyzed at 48 h or 72 h.
In all experiments, cells incubated with siCtrl/PF14 complexes or without complexes (untreated) were used as controls. All time points refer to the time from the beginning of transfection.
Flow cytometric analysis
Transfection efficiency was analyzed using siRNA-Alexa Fluor 568-transfected cells detached with 0.05% trypsin (Corning) for 3 min. Single cell suspension was diluted in PBS with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Corning) and centrifuged at 300 g for 5 min. Cell pellet was resuspended in PBS containing 1% BSA (bovine serum albumin, Capricorn Scientific), 2 mM EDTA, and DAPI (0.5 μg/ml, Sigma-Aldrich); stored on ice; and analyzed by flow cytometry. Live and dead cells were distinguished by DAPI staining, and siRNA-Alexa Fluor 568 transfected and not transfected cells were discriminated based on siCtrl sample.
For analysis of OCT4, NANOG, SOX2, and B2M proteins' levels, cells were harvested with 0.5 mM EDTA for 10 min. Single-cell suspension was diluted in PBS containing 1% BSA and 2 mM EDTA and cells counted by Countess II. 3 × 10 5 cells were fixed in 1 ml of 1.6% paraformaldehyde (PFA, Sigma-Aldrich) in PBS for 10 min at RT, washed twice with PBS and permeabilization buffer (eBioscience), and resuspended in 50μl of permeabilization buffer containing fluorescent label conjugated antibodies or appropriate isotype controls (detailed information in Table 1 ). After 45 min of incubation at RT, cells were washed twice with permeabilization buffer and counterstained with DAPI (0.5 μg/ml). Samples were filtered and analyzed with FACSAria or FACSMelody (BD Biosciences), and data processed using FACSDiva and FlowJo software (BD Biosciences). Compensation was set with single-stained probes with CompBeads (BD Biosciences) and verified with single-stained cells. Negative population was set according to FMO and isotype controls. For OCT4, siRNA-induced silencing resulted in discrete populations and gating was performed based on this discrimination. For statistical analysis, geometric Mean fluorescence intensity (gMFI) of whole or gated population as well as proportion of cells in positive gate was used.
Immunofluorescence microscopy
To analyze siRNA-Alexa Fluor 568 localization, cells grown on 12-mm round cover glasses (Marienfeld) coated with Matrigel were transfected for 24 h. Cells were fixed with 4% PFA in PBS for 10 min at RT, washed twice with PBS, and blocked with 1% BSA and 0.1% saponin solution in PBS for 20 min at RT. Actin cytoskeleton was visualized with Alexa Fluor 488-phalloidin (165 nM, ThermoFisher), and cell nuclei with DAPI (0.5 μg/ml) incubation for 15 min at RT.
For analysis of OCT4 and B2M, cells were fixed at 72 h with 4% PFA in PBS for 10 min, washed twice, and blocked with 4% normal goat serum (NGS, Capricorn) and 0.1% saponin solution in PBS for 60 min at RT. Cells were incubated with antibodies (detailed information in Table 1 ) diluted in 0.1% saponin containing PBS for 60 min at RT. Cell nuclei were stained with DAPI as shown above.
Slides were mounted with Fluorescence Mounting Medium (Dako) and analyzed using confocal microscope LSM710 (Zeiss), and images were processed with Imaris software (Bitplane AG).
RNA isolation, cDNA synthesis, and quantitative PCR Cells were lysed in FARB buffer (Favorgen) containing 2-mercaptoethanol (1%, Sigma-Aldrich). RNA was extracted using FavorPrep Blood/Cultured cell Total RNA Mini Kit (Favorgen) according to manufacturer's instructions, and RNA concentration was measured using spectrophotometer (NanoDrop 1000, ThermoFisher). One microgram of RNA was used for further analysis. Genomic DNA was digested by RNase free DNase I (ThermoFisher). cDNA was synthesized using RevertAid First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (ThermoFisher) with random hexamer primers in accordance with manufacturer's instructions. Quantitative PCR (qPCR) analysis was carried out using Maxima SYBR Green qPCR Master mix (ThermoFisher) and specific primers (listed in Table 2 ). The amplification consisted of 95°C for 10 min followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 10 s and 59°C for 1 min analyzed by LightCycler 480 II Real-Time PCR System (Roche). The results were analyzed using LightCycler 480 software version 1.5 (Roche). Recorded threshold cycle (Ct) values from triplicate were averaged and normalized against endogenous reference gene TATA-binding protein (TBP). Relative mRNA level was calculated using ΔΔCt method [25] .
Induction of neural differentiation
STEMdiff™ Neural Induction Medium (STEMCELL Technologies) was used according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Statistical analysis
Values in all graphs are presented as mean ± SEM (standard error of the mean). Statistical tests were performed with three independent replicates using two-tailed unpaired Student's t test. P values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant. (Fig. 1a) . In order to minimize interfering extracellular membrane-bound signal, cells were detached from substrate with trypsin which removes membrane-associated siRNA complexes [26] . Transfection with PF14 complexes for 4 h is sufficient to transfer siRNA into majority of the hES cells as 91% of live cells appeared to be Alexa Fluor 568-positive (Fig. 1b) . Furthermore, siRNA concentration in cells remained stable as long as siRNA and PF14 complexes were present in culture medium. After medium exchange, the proportion of Alexa Fluor 568-positive cells dropped slightly and remained at 82% level. To confirm that the detected signal originates from intracellular rather than membrane-associated siRNA, immunofluorescence analysis with confocal microscopy was performed. Alexa Fluor 568 signal from inside of the cells corroborated effective siRNA delivery into cell interior (Fig. 1c) . 5 cells/well, and tested whether single or double transfection must be performed using 30 nM siOCT4. In both scenarios, the first transfection was performed immediately after plating the cells and lasted for 24 h. The second transfection was carried out at 24 h (i.e., no time for cells to recover in medium without complexes), 32 h or 48 h time points (i.e., cells recovered in fresh medium for 8 or 24 h between transfections, respectively). Cells incubated with non-targeted siRNA/PF14 complexes (siCtrl) and without siRNA/PF14 complexes (untreated) were used as controls. All cells were subjected to flow cytometric analysis at 72 h to quantify knockdown. As a result, over 85% of the cells were detected as OCT4-negative in siOCT4-treated samples without remarkable differences between used strategies (Additional file 1). However, substantially lower number of cells survived two transfections compared to a single transfection or untreated samples. Therefore, we preferred a strategy with single transfection (Fig. 2a) as it is less time-consuming and as effective as double transfection.
Efficacy of transfection reagents is usually influenced by cell density, but PF14 has shown to be insensitive to cell count [21] . To test, whether plating a particular number of hES cells is critical for successful transfection, 3 × 10 5 and 6 × 10 5 cells per well of 6-well plate were seeded in parallel with previously used 4.5 × 10 5 cells. Although, 6 × 10 5 cells/well yielded slightly more efficient knockdown, which may partly be achieved through a spontaneous differentiation in dense culture, various plating densities showed no markedly different efficiency (Fig. 2b) . Thus, we chose to use lower cell densities to study the effect of siRNA and performed following experiments by plating 4.5 × 10 5 cells/well. During the optimization, we counted cells prior to the flow cytometric analysis and noted a trend of collecting less cells from siRNA/PF14-treated samples than from untreated samples. This indicates that siRNA (30 nM) and/or PF14 affect the cell viability (Fig. 2c) [27] . To further optimize protocol and increase survival rates, we performed dosage studies, where siRNA and PF14 concentration was lowered proportionally. As a result, we identified that 10 nM and 20 nM siRNA treatments do not significantly alter hES cell viability (Fig. 2c) and are preferred to use instead of 30-nM siRNA treatment. PepFect 14-mediated delivery of OCT4-specific siRNA effectively silences target in over 70% of hES cells Using optimized conditions and varying siRNA concentrations in parallel, we studied the extent of OCT4 silencing induced by respective siRNA. Flow cytometric analysis revealed that around 25% of cells were OCT4-positive in 20 nM and 30 nM siOCT4-treated samples compared to nearly 90% in untreated and siCtrl samples at both time points studied (namely 48 h and 72 h, Fig. 3a) . Taking 10 nM siRNA concentration also into account, roughly 70% knockdown was achieved with every siRNA concentration used.
Our results showed that the silencing of expression was caused by general siRNA pathway that includes degradation of mRNA [28] . The latter was confirmed by RT-qPCR which indicated a decrease of OCT4 mRNA level up to 90% compared to siCtrl-treated cells (Fig. 3b) . Although we admit that the mRNA and protein levels in the cell are not necessarily correlated, the discrepancy between efficiencies detected by flow cytometry and RT-qPCR can be explained by the fact that the results of RT-qPCR show average of the bulk population instead of single-cell resolution analysis by flow cytometry. The latter revealed a small population of OCT4-positive cells among the treated cells (Fig. 3c) , which contributes to the result of mRNA level analysis. Moreover, we detected a drop in the mean (gMFI) of OCT4 protein level measured within OCT4-positive gated cell population, comparing siOCT4-and siCtrl-treated samples (Fig. 3d) .
Regarding to mRNA levels, a clear dosage effect was evident supporting specific action of siRNA (Fig. 3b) . At 48 h, the relative OCT4 mRNA levels in 10 nM, 20 nM, and 30 nM siOCT4-treated samples were 0.23, 0.11, and 0.10, respectively. Furthermore, a slight increase in OCT4 expression (relative mRNA level change from 0.23 to 0.42) was observed at 72 h while using 10 nM siRNA, which could be caused by the overgrowth of the cells that retained high OCT4 expression. To conclude, 20-nM siRNA concentration would be the optimal for downregulation of a target gene, if taking into account both the silencing efficiency and the cell viability.
We used optimal concentration of siOCT4 to compare the efficiency of PF14 to commercially available lipid-based transfection reagent Lipofectamine Stem (LF Stem), which is specifically developed for transfection of stem cells. To enable direct comparison, same strategy of passaging and transfection was used for both reagents; however, siRNA/LF Stem complexes were prepared according to the manufacturer's protocol. As a result, a 70% reduction in OCT4 mRNA level was achieved upon transfection with LF Stem, while decrease of up to 90% was detected in cells treated with PF14 (Additional file 2). Thus, PF14 facilitates more efficient gene silencing than is achieved by LF Stem-mediated siRNA delivery.
Single transfection induces moderate decrease in B2M mRNA and protein levels Next, to further confirm PF14 applicability for knockdown in hES cells, we chose beta-2-microglobulin (B2M) as a target gene. B2M, as a component of major histocompatibility complex I, is a source of immunogenicity in rejection of hES cell-derived transplant. Thus, B2M knockout and knockdown studies have been performed earlier, which have confirmed that lowered levels of B2M do not suppress the self-renewal ability and pluripotency of hES cell [29] [30] [31] [32] .
We analyzed dose response to siB2M using concentrations of 10 nM, 20 nM, and 30 nM followed by analysis at 48 h and 72 h time points. Gene silencing at mRNA and protein level was achieved with all siRNA concentrations and at both time points used (Fig. 3e and f ) . However, 10 nM siB2M had the smallest effect with around 33% reduction of protein level at 48 h, compared to approximately 40% when using 20 nM and 30 nM siRNA. A small recovery in gene expression was observed at 72 h when the B2M silencing dropped to 25%. These findings were corroborated by RT-qPCR analysis, which showed increased mRNA level at 72 h compared to 48 h. In concordance with that, 20 nM siB2M lowered mRNA level by about 75% and 45% at 48 h and 72 h time points, respectively. More extensive suppression of mRNA compared to protein levels suggests effective and specific functioning of siRNA and indicates the stability of B2M protein. Thus, siB2M could induce modest and short-term silencing of its target.
Targeting of B2M was expected to not induce changes in the expression of OCT4. This would additionally confirm that the transfection method by itself does not influence the pluripotent status of hES cell. In concordance with that, no morphological changes indicative of differentiation were present in siB2M-treated samples (Additional file 3). Furthermore, siB2M had no significant impact on OCT4 expression (further evidence in next section, Fig. 5 ). Thus, we conclude that siB2M and 
PF14 works efficiently in both H9 and H1 hES cell lines
In order to determine whether transfection with PF14 is generally suitable for other hES cell lines, we transfected H1 cells with siOCT4, siB2M, and siCtrl (final concentrations of 20 nM). Analysis of mRNA levels at 48 h showed equally efficient knockdown of target genes in H1 as previously shown in H9 (Additional file 2). Accordingly, relative mRNA levels of OCT4 and B2M were 0.15 and 0.25 upon transfection with respective siRNA. Importantly, transfection with PF14 does not induce differentiation of H1 cells as no significant change in the expression of pluripotency factors was detected (Additional file 2). We conclude that PF14 is a highly efficient transfection reagent generally applicable for the studies involving hES cells.
Knockdown of OCT4 induces differentiation of hES cells and upregulation of neuroectodermal markers
OCT4 is known as a factor essential for hES cell pluripotency and self-renewal [2, 8, 18, 33] . In accordance to that, first signs of differentiation after treatment with siOCT4 could be noticed by bright-field microscopy already within 24 h (Additional file 3). The changes in cell morphology were clearly evident at 48 h and 72 h time points, when siOCT4-treated cells failed to form dense colonies characteristic to hES cells (Fig. 4a) . In addition, these cells had larger size compared to the cells treated with siCtrl or left untreated. To investigate, whether morphological changes were accompanied by changes in other pluripotency and self-renewal related factors, we estimated the protein and mRNA levels of NANOG and SOX2. In agreement with previous findings, expression of NANOG correlates with that of OCT4 [8, [33] [34] [35] and no statistically significant change in expression of SOX2 was caused by OCT4 silencing [36] (Fig. 4b) . To further investigate the lineage specification following downregulation of OCT4, we analyzed expression of differentiation markers at mRNA level and detected remarkable increase in levels of neuroectodermal markers PAX6 and OTX2 (Fig. 4c) . In contrast, siB2M and siCtrl samples did not induce significant changes in OCT4 and other pluripotency or differentiation related markers, evidently excluding any unspecific effects (Fig. 5) . Altogether, these results indicate that downregulation of OCT4 in hES cells (at least H9 cell line) grown in chemically defined (mTeSR1) medium and on Matrigel-coated plates triggers differentiation of cells towards neuroectodermal lineage, which is in concordance with earlier studies [36] . However, to confirm the finding of lineage commitment, a longer follow-up study is required. Nevertheless, these results confirm usefulness of our method for studying the early embryonic differentiation and gene regulation networks and confirm that the method per se does not alter the characteristics of hES cell.
Expression of B2M decreases during neuroectodermal differentiation induced by OCT4-specific siRNA During all our experiments, the levels of both B2M and OCT4 were measured in parallel and surprisingly revealed an effect of siOCT4 treatment on B2M levels. Treatment with 20 nM siOCT4 knocked B2M down by 20% at protein level at 48 h and 72 h time points (Fig. 4d) . Downregulation of B2M upon reduction of OCT4 levels was also confirmed by immunofluorescence microscopy, where cells with low or no OCT4 expression had clearly lower B2M levels (Fig. 4e) . Moreover, 20 nM siOCT4 induced nearly a 2-fold decrease in B2M mRNA level, which also persisted at 72 h (Fig. 4d) . The fact that downregulation of OCT4 induced stable decline in B2M mRNA level indicates a specific regulation mechanism during differentiation and excludes the possibility that the silencing of B2M is a result of siOCT4 off-target effect.
Previous studies have shown that the expression of B2M is upregulated during hES cell differentiation in embryoid body culture [37] . To clarify the discrepancy with our findings, we used neural induction medium to promote hES cell differentiation towards neural lineages. We detected a decrease in the levels of OCT4 and an increase in the levels of PAX6 and OTX2 at day 3, which is in agreement with neuroectodemal differentiation triggered by OCT4 silencing (Fig. 4f ) . Furthermore, we discovered nearly a 3-fold decline of B2M mRNA level ( Fig. 4f and g ). However, at day 5, the expression of B2M started to rise again, which could explain previous findings related to differentiation into embryoid bodies.
Novel findings of downregulation of B2M during early neuroectodermal differentiation emphasize the high potential of PF14 and siRNA in studies of hES cell biology and for unraveling the regulatory networks.
Discussion
Both RNAi and hES cells are powerful and valuable tools in basic research and biomedical applications. However, since siRNA is membrane impermeable and hES cells are refractory to commonly used transfection methods, application of RNAi in these cells has been challenging to date. Here, we showed that CPP PF14 delivers siRNA into hES cells with high efficiency without inducing side effects and thus might serve as a powerful tool in hES cell studies.
First, experiments with fluorescently labeled siRNA demonstrated high transfection efficiency of PF14 as 90% of cells were transfected already after 4 h of incubation. The slight decrease in transfected cell proportion after removal of complexes from cell medium indicates an active uptake and metabolism of siRNA [38] . Without any siRNA/PF14 particles in extracellular space to enter the cells, the fluorescent signal possibly weakened also because of cell division. Furthermore, localization of siRNA in the cytoplasm of hES cell was detected by confocal microscopy suggesting that it could induce silencing using RISC and triggering mRNA degradation as described before [39] .
Next, experiments with functional siRNAs confirmed that PF14-mediated cargo delivery can be readily used to effectively knock down specific targets in hES cells. We achieved knockdown of OCT4 at least in 70% of cells at protein level and a nearly 10-fold decrease at mRNA level, which confirmed that siRNA was effectively released from endosomes and reached RISC as expected [40] . Efficient knockdown with single transfection could be partly explained by taking advantage of the passaging hESC as small cell clumps and transfection shortly after plating as previously proposed by Ma et al. and Liu et al. [16, 17] . With small clumps of cells and the addition of Rho-associated kinase (ROCK) inhibitor [41, 42] , we achieved excellent viability of hESC that might be slightly affected at high siRNA/PF14 concentrations (siRNA ≥ 30 nM). Altogether, PF14 low cytotoxicity enables 24-h transfection right after plating resulting in highly efficient gene silencing even at low siRNA concentrations, which is crucial for minimizing possible sequence-related off-target effects [43, 44] . With our transfection strategy, and in contrary to report by Liu et al. [17] , who reported over 90% knockdown of OCT4 at mRNA level using Lipofectamine RNAiMAX, we could omit all pre-treatment manipulations and enzymatic dissociation, both of which could influence the hES cell state. Therefore, the simplicity and compatibility with routine EDTA passaging of hES cells are essential benefits of the usage of PF14 [45] .
Taking into account that downregulation of OCT4 could also be partly caused by the feedback loops altered by siRNA-induced silencing, we chose B2M as a target, which is not involved in the pluripotency network [18] . siB2M triggered modest and short-term reduction of mRNA and protein levels of B2M confirming that RNAi was indeed achieved through mRNA degradation, rather than by interfering with translation, which is the mechanism of function for miRNA (reviewed by Ipsaro and Joshua-Tor [46] ). Comparison of OCT4 and B2M silencing indicates that the efficiency of knockdown depends on the target gene, as noted before [16] . However, the simplicity of the procedure opens a possibility to optimize transfection protocol for each specific target or objective of the experiment. Targetability of different genes shows that siRNA can be applied to study effects of transient or stable knockdown on the fate and functioning of hES cell. Furthermore, siRNA/PF14 complexes can silence genes of transcription factors (OCT4) and membrane proteins (B2M) and possibly many other types of effectors.
The molecular mechanisms regulating the pluripotency and differentiation of ES cells have been of great interest since their isolation in 1981 [47] . For that reason, RNAi has been widely used to dissect the roles of pluripotency factors and their targets in hES cells, but has produced contradictory conclusions [36] . For example, OCT4 has been repeatedly suggested as a factor counteracting trophectodermal differentiation [8, 30, 48] . However, more recently, it has been shown that silencing of OCT4 induces neuroectodermal rather than extraembryonal differentiation [36] . As functioning of OCT4 was discovered to be hES cell line specific and dependent on BMP4 levels, it has been suggested that discrepancies in results could be explained by the developmental state of the blastocyst from which hES cells had been derived [36] . In addition, previously published conflicting results could be attributed to growth conditions (especially growth surface and medium), as mostly mouse embryonic fibroblasts or conditioned medium, both with variable characteristics, have been used. Related to that, we used Matrigel-coated plates and chemically defined medium to assess the applicability of PF14 for studying the role of OCT4.
Regarding the functional studies, silencing of OCT4 induced morphological changes, which are specific to differentiating hES cells (i.e., larger cells, increased cytoplasmic area and flattened cells with altered shape) [3, 16, 31, 33] . Alterations at molecular level confirmed that downregulation of a single key factor of hES cells pluripotency network, OCT4, can induce differentiation towards neuroectodermal lineages. This is concordant with a previous study, which showed that downregulation of OCT4 in H9 hES cells causes a loss of pluripotency and neuroectodermal specification (characterized by decrease in NANOG and increase in PAX6 expression without altering levels of SOX2) [36] . These findings indicate that PF14 and siRNA can be used as reliable tools for studying early embryonic development, gene function, and pluripotency network as well as directing hES cells differentiation.
Lastly, we confirmed that the method itself does not influence expression of pluripotency factors and differentiation markers. In addition, we observed a decline in B2M mRNA and protein levels upon transfection with siOCT4, which was not a side effect as estimated by silencing dynamics. Although we confirmed silencing of B2M during early neuroectodermal differentiation by experiments with neural induction medium, further analysis is required to shed light on the functional background of B2M transient silencing.
Conclusions
In conclusion, our results show that CPP-mediated delivery of siRNA can be a powerful tool for post-transcriptional gene silencing in hES cells. The main advantages of using PF14 as siRNA delivery vector are high efficiency, low cytotoxicity, no effects on pluripotency, and easy-to-perform protocol. Knocking down expression and studying the consequences will help to clarify the role of particular gene in hES cells pluripotency and self-renewal as well as to induce differentiation towards desired cell type. All these aspects together make the presented method an essential tool for harnessing hES cells in developmental biology, regenerative medicine, and drug discovery.
